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“not all of us can do great things. But we can do small things with great love.”
— Saint Teresa of Calcutta 

There’s nothing small about the number of Mainers in need, or the challenges they face. But working together, one day at a time,  
one small, positive action at a time, we at Catholic Charities Maine continue to make a difference for our most vulnerable neighbors. 

In 2016, more than 56,000 people turned to Catholic Charities Maine for help and hope. Thanks to our 600+ employees,  
600+ volunteers and more than 1,300 donors, we were able to respond, offering support and bringing recovery, teaching children and 
strengthening families, welcoming strangers and feeding the hungry — taking action, one step at a time, to make a difference.  

 every day, in a thousand small ways, we work to fulfill our mission: 
to empower and strengthen individuals and families of all faiths, by providing innovative, 

community-based social services throughout Maine.

Celebrating the “small things” 
that Catholic Charities, 
our donors, volunteers and our clients 
accomplished in 2016

an innovative collaboration between Maine’s Division for the Blind and Visually impaired, 
the iris network, and Catholic Charities Maine’s education services for Blind and Visually 
impaired Children (esBViC), liFe 101 offered participants the chance to spend two weeks at 
southern Maine Community College. participants did their own cooking, cleaning, shopping 
and even worked as volunteers at our own Threads of Hope thrift store in portland! 

it wasn’t all work and no play, however — other activities included a train trip to Brunswick, 
a night out for dinner, and a trip to Funtown. as esBViC program director nancy Moulton 
explains, “We worked hard to ensure that we had an appropriate balance of daily living tasks and 
extracurricular activities … to build upon social skills and self-advocacy.” 

While the innovative program was recognized with the northeast association for the 
education and rehabilitation of the Blind and Visually impaired (ne/aer) team award, the true 
reward was in seeing participants make great strides in completing the everyday “small” tasks. 

Cooking, cleaning, shopping, riding 
the bus, even volunteering — for 
two extraordinary weeks, eight eager 
participants in LIFE 101 (Learning, 
Independence, Fun, Employment) got 
hands-on experience doing all the ordinary 
things most of us take for granted. 

Eight visually impaired 
students got to see what  
“an ordinary day” is like 

extraordinary ones
Making everyday moments 



at Counseling services, we have responded to this epidemic in countless ways, from making the 
smallest changes to improve the efficiency of our intake process, launching a “Faces of recovery” 
Facebook series (above) to increase awareness about the recovery process and the critical role 
narcan can play in saving lives, to acquiring substantial grants and expertise to strengthen our 
ability to make an impact. 

in 2016, we 
•	 increased	our	capacity	for	Medication	Assisted	Treatment	by	bringing	on	an	additional	physician	

•	 partnered	with	the	Milestone	Foundation’s	detoxification	program	to	facilitate	quicker	access	to	
treatment for clients completing a detox program

•	 expanded	our	reach	by	working	with	community	groups	like	the	Overdose	Task	Force,	facilitated	
by the City of portland public health Division, and the Mayor’s substance use Disorder 
subcommittee, while building relationships with other community collaborators, like india street 
public health Center

Finally, in dozens of small ways, we worked with clients to give them some much-needed hope. 
For some, it was a visit to a collaborative theatre or a red Claws basketball game, for others, a 
winter tubing trip or a book reading. While in themselves, these activities may seem like no big 
deal, the chance to watch a game from a corporate box or hear another addict describe his life-
changing journey can be a huge inspiration for those trying to turn their lives around. 

one step at a time
Fighting the numbers,  

Investing in

There’s nothing small about the numbers 
of drug overdose deaths now plaguing 
Maine.  In 2015, 272 Mainers died from a 
drug overdose, with heroin or fentanyl the 
cause of 157 deaths and opioids involved in 
111.  Add to those numbers the hundreds 
of others — friends and loved ones, 
children and co-workers, neighbors and 
employers — whose lives are affected as 
well, and you have a crisis that threatens 
the quality of life we all enjoy.

in the case of one patient, referred to us after completing treatment at st. Francis recovery Center, a 
better smile means a better chance at getting a good job. For children born with cleft palates, for whom 
a simple smile can seem an impossible dream, our resident orthodontist Dr. Burton rankie and his 
colleagues on the Maine Medical Center Cleft lip and palate team are offering them a chance at a happy, 
healthy life.

“i feel that most of our patients are success stories,” says Clinical Director Meredith Davis. “We strive to 
give everyone their best smile.” 

in 2016, the Center:
•	 completed	a	system-wide	computer	upgrade
•	 began	a	clinical	affiliation	agreement	with	the	University	of	New	England	College	of	Dental	Medicine	

to bring 4th-year dental students in for 12-week rotations

Giving the staff and patients at Jessie albert Dental & orthodontic Center a lot to smile about. 

“We shall never know all the good 
that a simple smile can do,”  
Saint Teresa said — at Jessie 
Albert Dental & Orthodontic 
Center, giving people the gift 
of a “simple smile” is the most 
important work we can imagine, 
and we see the value it brings to 
our patients’ lives, every day.

the power of a smile



We celebrated a  
golden anniversary  
filled with riChes  Welcoming strangers

Celebrating our service

“I had a big house, 
with many, many 
employees —  
a driver, people to 
tend to the gardens, 
cooks, someone to 
wash my car. I had 
many things there, 
unlike now. But here, 
I have something 
I never had before — 
security.” 

— Ruben R.

a small thing, something most americans take utterly for granted, that feeling of “security” is often all 
that refugees have when they arrive here to begin rebuilding their lives. 

the united nations estimates there are more than 65 million people forcibly displaced from their home 
worldwide. as the primary provider of refugee services in Maine, the need has never been greater. 

in 2016, we:
•	 resettled	642	primary	refugees,	offering	everything	from	a	warm	welcome	at	the	airport	to	help	

securing housing, health services and employment

•	 conducted	more	than	40	outreach	activities,	including	presenting	our	“In	Their	Shoes”	interactive	
refugee experience to 22 businesses, faith-based groups and community organizations to educate 
others on the plight of refugees

•	 matched	100%	of	our	clients	seeking	a	professional	mentor	or	American Friend with volunteers in the 
community

For refugees starting over in a new home, nothing is taken for granted and even the smallest displays 
of generosity from our staff and volunteers can renew their spirit.

six riChes awards — named for our core values of respect, integrity, Compassion, 
hospitality, excellence, and stewardship — were presented, including a lifetime 
achievement award to the agency’s founding Ceo, neil Michaud. 

nancy pierce, of Cumberland Foreside, took home the inspiration award in recognition of 
her hard work and dedication revitalizing the Good as New thrift store, with four partner 
awards presented to the following:

nonprofit partner: northern Maine Community College
Volunteer partner: larry lachance
Faith-based partner: st. Michael’s parish in augusta
healthcare partner: healthinfonet

hosted by Catholic Charities Ceo stephen letourneau and the Most reverend robert p. 
Deeley, Bishop of portland, the evening featured keynote speaker, president of Catholic 
Charities usa, sr. Donna Markham, op, phD. Markham spoke of the collective call of the 
165 Catholic Charities nationwide in “resolving to build bridges of hope, mercy and justice 
toward the creation of a culture of communal care responsive to the cries of those who are poor.” 
acknowledging the work of those being honored, she added:  “I am honored to be here 
tonight to celebrate 50 years of working toward this vision being realized here in Maine.” 

On Wednesday, November 9, nearly 
200 attendees gathered to mark 
Catholic Charities Maine’s 50 years of 
service and to honor the outstanding 
individuals, businesses, and faith-
based and community organizations 
who, in the words of CEO Stephen 
Letourneau “share our passion for 
empowering and strengthening 
individuals and families of all faiths 
here in Maine.” 

pictured l to r: stephen letourneau, Catholic Charities Maine Ceo; Fr. Frank Morin, st. Michael’s parish; larry lachance; Bishop robert p. Deeley; neil Michaud; timothy Crowley, president 
of northern Maine Community College; nancy pierce; Gemma Cannon, healthinfonet; sr. Donna Markham, president of CCusa and David Madore, Catholic Charities Maine Board Chair



For seniors and people living with disabilities, just 2 hours of homemaking services a week can make all the difference in the 
world. “They help me live in MY home, rather than A home,” is how one grateful recipient explains the importance of such help. in 
all, Independent Support Services supported 3,060 seniors with the companionship and helping hands they desperately 
needed last year. 

a golden opportunity to make energy efficient upgrades at our landmark St. Elizabeth’s thanks to the Grants to Green initiative 
of the Maine Community Foundation, matched with a gift from the building’s endowment fund and a visit from senator angus 
King championing affordable child care at St. Louis made 2016 an exciting year for our Child Development Centers, which 
served 413 children last year. 

According	to	Mental	Health	America’s	2016	report,	57%	of	adults	with	mental	illness	receive	no	treatment.	Here	in	Maine,	we	
worked to raise awareness and understanding of how mental health issues affect us all. our Behavioral Health Network provided 
treatment to 2,170 adults battling mental health issues and behavioral disorders through community integration, behavioral health 
home and assertive community treatment services; including outreach to the homeless through our path program.

It	is	estimated	that	10%	of	children	in	Maine	have	ongoing	emotional,	developmental	or	behavioral	conditions	that	require	
treatment or counseling. in 2016, our Behavioral Health Network provided treatment to 581 children and their families 
through targeted case management, behavioral health home and Functional Family therapy® services.

With drug overdose deaths in Maine reaching the level of one a day in 2016, Counseling Services and St. Francis Recovery 
Center stepped up the fight, serving 1,224 adults battling substance use disorders, mental health and/or co-occurring 
disorders as part of our Behavioral health network’s continuum of care. 

through the award-winning liFe 101 experience and thanks to our dedicated team of teachers, 341 children received 
education and empowerment through our Education Services for Blind & Visually Impaired Children.

in a world where nearly 34,000 people are forcibly displaced every day as a result of conflict or persecution, our Refugee & 
Immigration Services, and the countless volunteers supporting their mission, are a beacon of hope to new Mainers. in 2016, 
we assisted 858 refugees and asylees in re-building their lives here in Maine.

Maine has the oldest population by median age in the country, and for aging Mainers living in isolation, the feeling of 
loneliness is real. in response, our searCh program expanded in 2016 adding Franklin County to the list of clients being 
served throughout androscoggin, sagadahoc, Kennebec Counties, and the Bath/Brunswick area. SEARCH volunteers offered 
companionship to 268 isolated seniors in the community to ensure this vulnerable population isn’t forgotten.  

With an estimated one in three Maine children living in households where parents lack secure employment, even one more 
good meal can make a real impact. in 2016, our Child and Adult Care Food Program served 7,673 children in Maine 
childcare facilities with the kinds of nutritious food and healthy activities they need to reach their fullest potential. 

With	nearly	50%	of	all	adults	aged	30	or	older	having	signs	of	gum	disease,	affordable	dental	care	is	critical	in	the	fight	
against such oral diseases—which cause pain and disability for millions of americans each year. our Jessie Albert Dental & 
Orthodontic Center makes it possible for more people to receive the dental and orthodontic care they need and helped 
ensure healthier smiles for 6,746 patients just last year!

they bring new perspectives, traditions, and stories that enrich our communities   culturally — but refugees also bring real skills, 
enhancing our workforce and contributing to our economy. providing in-person interpreting and written translation services in 
more than 40 languages, Catholic Charities Language Partners connected 4,952 lives through its expert language services. 

Churches have always been at the heart of their communities — through parish social Ministry, we add muscle to that heart, 
empowering parishioners to live out their baptismal call to serve the needs of their neighbors. From emergency relief services 
to grants to establish or expand ministries, Parish Social Ministry helped 4,330 Mainers in need find the financial, physical, 
and social support they needed from their neighbors last year. 

through our innovative Farm for ME program growing healthy vegetables on donated land, recycling efforts so nothing goes 
to waste and via two Food Banks in aroostook County that supply 24 food pantries, our Hunger & Relief Services was able to 
provide food assistance and true nourishment to 23,995 individuals. 

Threads of Hope thrift stores, with six locations in Caribou, Freeport, Monticello, portland, presque isle and sanford, support 
our programs and services with every penny of the proceeds going directly to fight poverty here in Maine. 

“Put your heart, mind, and soul into even your smallest acts. 
This is the secret of success.”

— Swami Sivananda



GIVING CIRCLES

Ambassador’s Guild ($10,000+)
anonymous (1)
richard and Carolyn Daigle
Christopher and nancy pierce

1966 Society ($5,000 - $9,999)
anonymous (1)
Gordon Buzza, Jr.
henry Crowley
robert and Blythe edwards
Jessica Fletcher
Gloria and Mark Goughan
arthur Mcleod
G.W. Moran
troy and pat Murray
Jean and John smith

Patron ($2,500 - $4,999)
robert and Moira Fuller
Colleen King
Cynthia lamberton
Carol oakes
richard and Gail ramage
    In honor of Dora McMillan
Barbara st. Jean

Circle of Hope ($1,000 - $2,499)
anonymous (1)
allagash Brewing Co. tasting room  
     staff
robert and linda ayotte
Katharine Bacon perkins
Marie Barbieri
    In honor of Fr. Frank Murray
Craig and anita Burgess
Donald and patricia Collins
Celia and philip Devine
roger and Kathryn Dyer
Mary Fay
Francis Fedrizzi
Mark and ann Fourre
lucille Gendron
Most reverend Bishop Joseph Gerry
leonard and liane Giambalvo
thomas and Margaret Gilbert
rachel and robert Grivois
John Guerra
    In memory of Edna C. Guerra
James and Bethany hanley
Frederick and Margaret harris
helaine and Brock hornby
Brian Jumper, MD
thomas landry and susan Keelan
stephen and lisa letourneau
John lesniak
ron loubier
susan Mack
patrick and edna Mcteague
Wayne and lauren Moody
Carl pelletier
susan schnur
Cynthia Murray-Beliveau and  
    severin Beliveau
John and Frances shea

Greg st. pierre
Monsignor paul stefanko
William and Bonnie stoloski

Guardian Angel ($500 - $999)
anonymous (1)
Brian and Danielle ahern
    In honor of Father Brad Morin and  
    our wedding 
Melissa Bagdon
Msgr. raymond Begin
George and Michele Benington
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Benjamin
rev. richard Bertrand
James Bucknam
stephen Carew
Daniel and Madeline Carroll
Benjamin Clark
lincoln and Jane Colby
the hon. susan M. Collins and  
   Mr. thomas Daffron
Kateri Costain
William D’angelo, MD
sharon Daszkiewicz
the Most rev. Bishop robert p. Deeley
eden Yacht Maintenance
    In memory of Douglas B. Chapman
Carl and paula Flora
robert and anne Franklin
Walter and Catherine Ghent
ronald and Gay Grant
Dr. and Mrs. David Greenleaf
Jaye Gross
Donald harden
shirley harrigan
Kate healy
lewis holmes
    In honor of Sam Holmes
ryan Kelly
Mark and Mary lausier
Belinda lawrence
    In memory of Marylin Safford
William and Gail lines
Craig linscott
J. roderick Macinnes
    In memory of Joan MacInnes
elizabeth Maggio
    In memory of Janice Maggio
lionel and Cynthia Menard
Kenneth Montuori
Jacqueline and Brian J. Morin
Janet Morneault
robert and Frances Myers
Cynthia nickless
emerson and Mildred noddin
thomas and Kerry novak
Bill and rita nugent
lance patten
Juliana patten
Katherine peters
    In honor of Margaret Woodman
thomas and Dena polko
thomas ripp
Carl and sandra rossetti
Mitchell sleeper

Michael smith
Barbara smith
Kenneth spengler
David steinbrick
Marion stevens
John and elizabeth sullivan
eduard and Joanne Van loenen
Chris and erin Van Wagenen
David Warren
Joseph Warren
Daniel Wellehan, Jr.
Jane Wellehan and David ruff
Katherine White
    In memory of Paul White
leslie and Michael Wong
    In memory of Jim and Helen Wood

Good Samaritan ($100 - $499)
anonymous (9)
paul allen
shawn ambrose
thomas and Christine arnoldo
ronald and Joan askin
William and Diane ayoob
James Babineau
Barnstormers snowmobile Club
Daniel Bazemore
amelia Beil
aldeo and rina Belanger
anita Belanger
Charles and Mary Belisle
Jeanne and leo Beliveau
paul Bernard
Douglas Bird
Caroline Blainey
Benjamin Block
Douglas Blodgett
edward Bogh
nicholas Boivin
richard and patricia Boncal
Jean Bott
John Bouchard
K. sindy Bouchard
raymond and sylvia Boudreau
    In memory of Shauna
Karen Bouthot
Denise Boutin
James Bowen
John Brautigam
lindsey Britt
    In honor of Kelly McDonald
adrien and Celine Brochu
Clara regina Brown
paul Buckley
Warren Bullock
Matthew and Debra Burleigh
Carla and Charles Burnham
norma Butera
Cindy and robert Butler
David and Gina Caivano
    In memory of The Caivano and  
    Tyszkiewicz Families
angel Camire
Capitol City rifle & pistol Club

Bruce and rebecca Carlson
suzanne Carlson
    In honor of Andrew Carlson
henry Caron
richard and elizabeth Carson
steven and Carol Chabot
rev. roger Chabot
    In honor of Roger P. Chabot
James Chamberlain
Diane Charland
anthony Citrano
rev. edward Clifford
peter and Marjorie Clifford
robert and tookie Clifford
edward and Francine Cogan
D. Gregg and lori Collins
Garnet and Wendie Colpitts
    In memory of Christopher John  
    Colpitts
Joseph and elizabeth Conroy
Melissa a. Cooper
rev. norman Cormier
Michael and Katherine Coster
Cole Couture
Michael Coyne
Jean Cucci
Gene Curless, sr.
anne Curry
lois Czerniak
Francis Daggett
Franklin and Debra Danforth
    In memory of Daniel Danforth
paul Daniels
patricia h. Davis
Kenneth and elisa Deal
Justin Dean
John Delahanty
Mike Deluca
normand and lauretta Demers
philip and ann Dennis
ernest Deraps
edward and Wendy Derzawiec
Jared and Jennifer Desrosiers
richard and Jeannette Dillihunt
Frank and Judy Dillon
albert Dimillo
Marshall and Katherine lane Dodge
Dora Donahue
Daniel and Debra Dube
Msgr. andrew Dubois
David and nancy Dubord
James Dunn
Kristopher elliott
ernest Farese
    In memory of Dorothy Davis Farese
raymond Faucher
lorraine Ferrari
James and Judith Files
ralph and laureen Finch
Jennifer and Dan Finch
    In honor of Bud and Laureen Finch
William and stephanie Flagg
Bruce Flaherty
Debra Fleck

robert and ruth Foehring
    In memory of Ethel Dillon
Bernard and pauline Fortier
Gregory and rose-Marie Fortin
Craig and Dolly Foster
therese Foster
laura Fralich
Gerald and lisa Frazier
paul Fritzsche
    In memory of Robert McDonough
Blayne and Jeanne Marie Frost
Mahfuz Fulli
linda Gagne
roger Gagnon
leo and irene Gallant
edwin and Gloria Gallant
David and Mary Gaul
Jeannine Gerard
paul and Jean Gilbert
James Gilroy
    In memory of James and  
    Helen Gilroy
todd Glider
    In honor of J. Day
John Goan
J. Charles Gomez
philip Gonyar
pamela Griffin
Griffin Family Fund
    In memory of Dr. David Roy
robert and susan Grondin
Frank Guarnieri
patricia Guiggey
Donald Guimond
Drew Guthrie
alicia Guthro
ronald hall
Francis hallee
Belinda l. hallett
peter hamblin
Myron hamer
eric and anne hanly
    In memory of Laurie Tiner
terry hanscom
happy Garden Child Care
peter harrington
ann hartman
    In honor of Marsha Frye Hartman
Melanie and Gary hatfield
Waldo and Marie hayes
Jana haynie
George healey
Michael and Donna healy
elizabeth helitzer
robert henderson
    In memory of John J. Boyd
David and theresa herbein
elizabeth herrle
paul higgins
linda hjortland
leona hodgkins
Michael and elizabeth hofmann
    In memory of Polly Clasen Hofmann  
    and Betty Farrell Fitzgibbons

From January 1 to December 31, 2016 — your support allows us to continue  
to fulfill our mission to provide help and create hope for individuals and families of  all faiths,  

with innovative, community-based social services throughout Maine.
Thanks to all who gave so generously

David hoisington
everett and Melissa holbrook
hazen and Diane hoyt
Kathleen hughes
James Johnson
louis Joncas
Michael and natalie Jones
Judith M. Katzel
    In memory of Gary Potter
paul Kearney
Bud and Wendy Kellett
John and linda Kelly
ann Marie Kenney
susan Kitchen
    In memory of Adele and William  
    Waeldner
Cameron Kurowski
    In honor of John M. Kurowski
labeling solutions
    In memory of Eugene Lloyd Foster
larry and Christine lachance
    In memory of Carmen Ferteau
Marena lagerstrom
Dr. richard largay
Keith and Danette larochelle
edward and Kathleen latham
paul and helene lauziere
rev. thomas lee
nancy lenfest
John lesniak
therese lessard
Jules and Gaile letourneau
renee lewis
ryan and ann lin
pauline lipari
    In honor of 90th birthday of  
    Marie Ortiz
raymond and Diane lombard
    In memory of Ray
Daniel loring
alicia luna
Michael and linda Machacek
Frank Mack
David Madore
Michael Magalski
Duane and tana Maheu
sr. Mary norberta Malinowski
eric Marenghi
paul Marquis
    In memory of Roger, Germaine and  
    Daniel Marquis
James and Bethany Marshall
Bruce and Karen Martel
    In memory of Rita M. Martel
nancy Mathieu
James and Martha McCarthy
Jack and Cindy McCormack
susan e. McGaulley
peter and Marcelle McGuire
Carolyn Mckinnon
Father richard Mclaughlin
    In memory of Kathy M. Lloyd
James and hollie Mcpartland
lisa Megeaski
ernest and lorraine Menard

peter Merfeld
thomas and Judith Meschinelli
Martha Meyers
John e. Meyn
richard and annette Michaud
elizabeth Michaud
Khayyam and Monique Mohammed
Katherine Monson
James and Jo anne Moore
peter Morales
Mary Moreau
rev. Francis Morin
Maurice Morneault
paul and helen nadeau
James nelligan
anthony and helene neves
norm nicholson
Margaret nicolson
    In honor of Anne and Rocky Clark
roger normand
Bradford norris
Mary o’Brien
Maurice o’Connell
Michael o’Malley
Colleen o’reilly
David orsmond
David and nancy paciencia
richard packard
patrick paradis
anne parker
theresa patten
Judy l. peace
timothy and Cheryl peaslee
rodney pelkey
anita pelletier
richard perreault
eleanor peters
Jeffrey peterson
Guy and Caroline petrin
anthony and angelina peverada
nancy philbrick
    In memory of Brad Poitras
anthony and Mary pileggi
pleasant ridge plantation
eleanor pope
    In honor of Lizzie Pope
sr. patricia pora
Michael and sharon poulin
Muriel poulin
James powers
Judy Quinn
    In honor of Da Quinn and Chuck  
    Bradshaw
Claire radke
Daniel reardon
lawrence and nancy reilly
Jason richard
    In honor of  S.W.COLE Employees
nick and Carol rico
sean riley
    In honor of J B Brown
Garnet and rita rochford
richard and patricia roderick
Christopher and novaleigh rogers
Malcolm and susan rogers Family

rebecca roper
Jessica routhier
robert russell
Walter and Joanne russell, Jr.
larry and Joyce ruth
Cindy and shelby sanborn
Marc scheele
elizabeth schmidt
raymond and sharon schultz
rev. Michael seavey
Dennis secore
    In memory of Jerry Ilaria
George seel
rev. richard senghas
philip and patricia shannon
Karen sheehan
Deacon Dan sheridan
Marie singleton
rev. John skehan
John and Judy skehan
Carol slade
    In memory of Joseph A. Slade
Mark sladen
William and ursula slavick
Maura smith
Gregory and anita smith
Barbara snowadzky
Daniel and Kathryn spofford
philip and Janice st. peter
William stec
    In memory of Walt, Kay and Dave Stec
robin and Brian steinwand
Karen suva
Michael and Mary takach
aline tardif
paul timberlake
erik tiner
roger tobin
Vail traina
alfred and halley trani
Carolyn tranten
Jason tremblay
reginald and Mary turcotte
Catherine twomey
richard Verrier
edwina Vincent
James and Marie Vollkommer
Caroline Wagner
John and aurelie Wallach
thomas Ward
Wendy Warnecke
Jack and Deborah Waterman
Danny Watson
eileen Wentworth
paul Wesel
anne White
Janice Willey
steve Wilson
    In honor of Fran and Sam Wilson
Charles Wood, Jr.
pamela Wright
Margaret Yates
    In memory of William Yates
Bruce Young
Joseph Yuhas

eileen Zore
    In honor of Alison Weiss   

FRIEND ($1 - $99)
anonymous (10)
Marie aceto
terry adams
shay ahlquist
rev. James albert
Beverly albrecht
Julie M. allaire
Donald and angela allen
antonio amato
laurie andrews
elizabeth angell
Virginia ansheles
Donald and Corazon ardell
robert and Mary arell
James aucoin
Wilfred audet
David audie
patricia axelsen
Bonnie and roy Bagley
Christine D. Bagley
Winston Bagley
Jandre Baillargeon
Daniel Baillargeon
Francine Baker
helen Baker
Warren and Jane Baldwin
Bruce and Carmen Baldwin
Karen F Balicki
Kathleen Balling
Frances Banks
Grenda Banton
Carole Barbeau
pauline Barbin
Bridget Barden
Virginia Barden
paul and Joanne Baribault
annMarie Barney
Bath Marine Draftmen’s association
    In memory of Gloria Larkin
erin Bean
raynald Beaucage
Bernard Beaudoin
Maria l. Beauregard
edward Beausang
Douglas Beckett
louise Belanger
Jeannine Belanger
Joan Bell
Carol Bemis
archimedes and Barbara Benemerito
Marge Benson
George and Donna Berstler
Jacqueline Berube
sister rita-Mae Bissonnette
Michelle Blais
thomas and Mary Blatz
norman and susan Boislard
Danielle Boisvert
John and Judith Boldebook
Victor and Dorothy Bolduc
John and natalie Bonnell

susan Bosch
richard and Madeline Boudreau
arthur and lori Boulay
patrick Bourke
robert and Judith Boyd
William and Julia Boysen
    In honor of Catherine Boysen
Jennifer Brady
robert and Martina Branco
thomas Brazier
ronald and liliette Breton
Caroline Bridge
Joan Brissette
John Brochu
William and Joan Brown
robert Bunselmeyer
albert Burleigh
Mary Buschman
    In honor of Fran and Sam Wilson
edward Butler
Catherine Buxton
    In honor of Rhea Plourde
Carrie Byron
tara Cacciola
Catherine Caldicott
    In honor of Fran Wilson
pamela Caldwell
Dave eddy and nancy Callahan
anna Cameron
robert and Marie Claire Camire
Claudette Camire
heidi Campbell
Barbara Campbell
Kelly Campbell
ling Cao
Donald and louise Caron
Mary Caron
patricia Caron
timothy and tina Caron
regina Carpentier
earlon Carsley
Joseph and Carla Carter
sonja Carvalho
laurianne Castonguay
Donna Caswell
John Cavallaro
Barbara Chamberlain
reginald Chambers
pamela a. Chambers
anthony Chandler
stephen and Jeri Chapman
Jonathan and sally Chappell
rachel C. Charest
ronald Chase
Jacques and lois Chazaud
Velma Chevalier
Mary Chretien
lisa Christian
Wayne Ciullo
roy Clark
Michele Clayton
ralph Clement
stacey Clement
lee Clement
patricia Clukey



Courtney Clyde
John and ann Cobb
Dana and Julie Codrey
emily Cohn
    In honor of Julie and Paul Greene
robert a. Colby
Whitney Cole
emma Collins
rev. albert Colpitts
Jennifer Conley
evelyn Connolly
Janice Connors
    In memory of Robert V. Connors
Camilla Coombs
Donald Cooper
paloma Costell
James Costello
    In memory of Joseph B. Costello
ronald and starr Cote
Gabriel Couture
Mark Cowan
Constance Craven
Mary anne Crawford
Myrtle Croteau
leo and Mary Crowley
Jennifer Cunningham
Charles and elizabeth Cyr
Mark Daigle
    In honor of Leola Daigle
ryan and Megan Dall
richard Dana
Jonathan Daniszewski
David Davenport
Beth Davis
Brent Davis
Chrissie Davis
pamela Davison
Meredith l. Davis-pound
Kristine a. Dawson
Kelly Day
Josh Deboer
nancy Decker
John and Donna Desjardins
steve and Mary Beth DiMarco
Joel and therese Dionne
peter Dionne
Georgette Dionne
Jennifer Doane
lynette Dobbs
terry and thelma Dodge
rev. paul Doherty
Kieran Donaghey
    In honor of Owen and Kathleen  
    Donaghey
laureen Donnelly
John and Michele Donovan
George and Judith Doody
leo and eileen Doreika
Charles Dorn
theresa Dostie
Marie Doucette
    In honor of Gemma Capri Sgammato
phyllis Douglas
Joshua and Karen Dow
Diane Downing
John Downing
patrick and Denise Dryzga
paul and rita Dube
rita Dube
Valerie Dulac
Victoria Dumond
anthony Dumont
lawrence Dumont
robert Dumont, sr.
David and Diane Dunlavey
Cynthia Dutil

lawrence Duval
ronald Dyer
Katherine Dyhrberg
Cheryl eades
ruth eastman
sarah elliott
Douglas ellis
alan and stacey emery
Mary emmons
nancy entwistle
    In memory of Katherine O’Driscoll
Carl and emily eppich Wright
    In honor of Johanna Mackenzie and  
    Dan Simon
Curt and Melanie eynon
steven Faller
Michael Fasulo
pauline Fenton
Barbara Ferguson
lisa Ferguson
Julia Fitzgerald
shelley Fitzgerald
Jean Flaherty
William Fletcher
elmer Folsom
Bernard Forcier
arthur and Jacqueline Fortin
Melissa Fortin
John Fortune
Marie M. Foster
Fay Fouzol
Brian Fox
Jeffrey Frankel
Vincent Furey, Jr.
thomas and ruth Gagne
Melissa V. Gagne
raymond Gagnon
suzanne Gagnon
    In memory of Jacqueline Turgeon
Kristen Gamache
Joan and raymond Gamache
    In memory of Rita Dubois
George Gamrat
Jose Garcia
James and linda Garland
Forest Gates
    In memory of Peter Gerra
raymond Gauvin
stuart and andrea Gelder
rev. Claude Gendreau
Jesse Gentile
audra George
anthony Germaine
Diane Gervais
Joseph and Maxine Ghiloni
Joanne Giard
robert and Charlene Gibson
rollande Giguere
Jeanne Giguese
rita Gilbert
robert Gildea
teresa Gillis
    In honor of Sarah Soltan
Brenda Girardin
Debra Glispi
eugene and sherri Go
anne Godfrey-Wilson
    In honor of Jack Moran
Catherine Good
    In honor of Jerry Yoder
Mary e. Goodwin
anne Goody
paul Goscinski
rose Gosselin
leticia Goucher
ivan Goulet

theresa Goupil
sindee Gozansky
Judith Grace
James Grant
Joyce Gray
Cynthia Grindle
Deborah Grover
Christie Guite
Beverly Guong
Charles and Michelle Guptill
Janette r. Gustafson
Juan Guzman
emily habeeb
henry hagenbach
David hahn
J. Michaud hahn
tara M. hajas
paula hale
Jill halligan
Candy hamel
Claire hamma
anne hardeshe
loretta harmon
Betty hartley
Kevin and amy haskins
Cheryl hathaway
patricia hayward
Joseph hebert
patrick hebert
shirley helms
Billie-Jo hemond
tracy l. hemond
George hepner
    In memory of Winifred Reuning
nadine and John hitchcock
elizabeth hodges
Matt and Vanessa holman
scott and ruth holst
Barbara horr
normand and anita houde
Kathryn howard
Carolyn howes
Kevin huddy
lynn J. hueffed
phillip and linda hussey
Deborah ibonwa
Crystal Jackman
Mark Jandreau 
raymond Janelle
Crystal Jarvais
pauline Johnstone
Michelle Jolin
pam Jordan
George and Josephine Kakalis
Courtney p. Kaytis
Kathleen and stephen Kelleher
stacey Kelsey
John and Maura Kilgallen
ervin and Christine Kimball
Mary King
Donald King
Gerald King
Barbara King
Debra Knapp
Beth Knell
elizabeth Koltai
Jane Kresser
rita laChance-Voss
Jan laCroix
robert laDow
Mark lambert 
Dennis and Judith landry
Carol landry
Jeannine landry
linda laney
rose lannon

richard and Wendy lapierre
Mark and Diane lapointe
rose Marie larocca
leonard and Judith larrabee
arthur and elizabeth latini
elie lausier
Wilfred lauze
ethel lavoie
William lavoie
Manning lawry
William and Carla leathem
Bruce and Maureen lebeau
Florence leBlanc
Dein leblanc
lindsay M. leBlanc
renette leblanc
Midge leblond
Charles lebrasseur
Jaime l. leClair
Carolyn leclair
eva ledger
Belinda ledue
arthur ledue
andre lefebvre
shirley legere
anneliese lemmo
lorna leo
Marcel lepage
rachel e. lessard
Gerard letellier
Grace letourneau
Delores levecque
anita levesque
Deacon Jeffrey lewis
Mae l’heureux
Beverly and Bertha libby
James and Doris little
sister Jean little, rsM
nancy lombardi
susan longobucco hynes
Monica lopez
Martha lopez
nancy lord
Daniel loring
richard lovely
phoebe lowell
roberta lucas
patricia luchetti
Dennis and elaine lundgren
paul and emmaleen lynch
robert and Kathleen Macivor
Vanessa Macoy
    In honor of Mrs. Ruth Macoy
anne Macri
rodney Macwhinnie
raymond and pauline Madore
Jane Maguire tyde
Claude Mailhot
Wayne Maines
Kimberly Malone
Frederick Maloney
Carla Manganello
susan Manning
Jeffrey Mansir
    In honor of Kerry Mansir
Matthew Marcoullier
philip Marquis
Joel and Catherine Marquis
    In memory of Bradley Poitras
Michelle Marquis
nancy Marston
arthur and Joyce Martin
ellen Martin
    In memory of Marylin Safford
audrey a. Martin
Destiny Martin

John Mcardle
peter Mcardle
Diana McCain
tom McCarthy
Fredric McCormick
    In memory of Jessie Jeffers  
    Landmesser
sheila McGarr
april Mcisaac
anne McKenna
robert and patricia Mclaughlin
peter and nancy Mcnelis
Bret and sandra Meck
Janet Melvin
tom Menendez
Benjamin Michaud
    In memory of Marie Raymond
Deborah Mickelson
Frances Milano
egan Millard
    In honor of Charles Millard  
    and Family
richard and Mary Jane Monroe
Julie Monsen
nigel Moodley
Mary Moon
Gary Moore
therese Morency
John Morgan
richard and sally Morin
roland Morin
paul and noreen Morin
susan Morin
Mike and Mary Morrison
Jim and nancy Moulton
antony Mullaney
roberto Muller
    In honor of Ainsley Judge
rosemary Murphy
Kathleen and Michael Murphy
John Murphy
rev. Frank Murray
Geraldine nadeau
Donna nadeau
Monique nadeau
Gloria nappi
alyssa neumann
Frank newell
Jen newton
Cuong nguyen
Virginia nickless
roger and Wanda nolin
ellen nordholm
pauline normandie
Beth nowack Cowan
    In memory of Donna Sisson
ruth oakley
Marcia oDonnell
richard oDonnell
Barbara osmond
amanda ostlund
nicole ouellette
Julie pacquette
Karen a. palleschi
sandy palmer
Guy and suzanne paquette
nick paquette
irvin and Cynthia paradis
   In honor of 50th wedding anniversary  
   of Kenneth and Joan Paradis
romeo parent
Deena albert parks
Frank patch
richard and Donna paul
    In memory of David Day

andre paulhus
nancy peabbles
sarah pearce
    In honor of Nancy Crawford
Donna pearl
edward pearl
alyssa J. pekins
Doris pelletier
harold pelletier
Gail pelletier
arline pelletier
sheila penney
Claire perreault
hayden perreault
Kristen perreault
Joshua perrigo
Walter and sandra perry
e.J. and Margaret phelan
Venise philbrick
Denise picard
sandra picard
amy pichette
leslee pierce
James pike
Christine pitteroff
Frank and Barbara piveronas
herve and Madeline poissant
Jesse pomeroy
laurence pope
Calvin and Jeannie poulin
leatrice poulin
theresa poulin
Mark premann
nancy prentiss
    In memory of the Lombard Family
Charles prinn, iii
ann proctor
edward and Catherine raymaker
rev. David raymond
Beth readio
Doug readio
Beatrice reardon
Karen redlon
Dale reed
David twitchell and shelley reed
John reed
Gerard and rosemary reese
patty renaud
lucille reny
esther residence
Gerald and priscilla reynolds
neia rhodes
Mimi rice
Debbie richard
Violet richards
Glen and Jody richardson
annette rioux
linda risko
David robinson
Gail robinson
Janine rodrigue
Marlene rodrigue
linda rood
linda ross
David and ann rossignol
Joan rothe
therese rouleau
reverend albert roux
allen rowe
Janice roy
Margaret roy
Jason roy
Courtney roy
John and anna roy
steve rubnett

Wendy r russell
    In memory of Aunt Geneva
Mary rustin
lawrence ryan
    In honor of Meaghan Lydon
anne salamone
Galen and Joyce santerre
Maurice sayer
Michael and elizabeth schaab
Mary schlesser
Diane schrader
sarah scully
lisa seiferth
peter shaepley
Christopher shaw
William and shirley sheehan
Beverly shorey
shunk Day Care
Karin siedlecki
anne sites
Kristen slocum
Christina smith
tracey smith
luc a. snipe
Cory snow
    In honor of Coleen Sullivan and  
    Dave Weissman
Michelle snowden
Morton soule
Martin spahn
richard and rita spinney
Yvonne spizuoco
Carlton spring
Brenda st. amand
anthony st. Denis
    In honor of Kate St. Denis
David stankiewicz
Wendy starley
Danielle stetson
roger and phyllis stevens
Greg and Beverly stevens
roger stevens
Janice stevens
Christine stevens-sheehan
robin stidworthy
Jennifer stone
sue sturtevant
toby and Kimberly suttie
John and althea sweeney
Barbara sweezy
robert and Kathryn swegart
Marilyn swenson
Deborah swett
Christine szalay
ruth tardif
Jeff and sue taylor
    In honor of Scott Taylor
Kelly taylor
rachel taylor
    In memory of Joseph Hermann
Maurice and Diane theriault
sue therrien
heather thibeault
allen thibodeau
    In memory of Rena Levesque
stephanie thibodeau
heidi thompson
John thorburn
    In memory of Wallace R. Thorburn
russell titus
rebecca toliver
staci tozier
rev. philip Michael tracy
ruth trites
sarah trites
steven and Julie tselikis

Bruce turcotte
    In honor of Amanda and Joseph  
    Turcotte
amanda turcotte
    In honor of Joseph T. Turcotte
Julie turnage
Kari Vanderhorn
Carrie Varney
    In memory of Alfred Poulin
Michael and Diane Vaughn
pearl Veilleux
Jessica Vigue
James and Mary Vilakis
Victor and Waneta Vitiaz
robert Waddle
anton Wagner
Clare Wales
pam and Dick Walsh
    In memory of John E. Huber
Ken Ward
elena Warner
patricia Watkinson
Mary lou Weaver
Gail Welch
Frank and Dolores Welch
sean Welch
Don and linda West
    In memory of Irene Corkrey
Diane Weymouth
robert White
John and Madeline Whitney
Margaret Wiken
lionel and priscilla Williams
Michael and Beth Williams
Cindy Wilson
    In memory of Robert V. Connors
Wendy Wing
David Witham
Mardie G. Womeldorf
Donna Wone
sandra Wone
oliver Woshinsky
Valerie Wyman
    In memory of William Hall
Margaret Yezil
Charles Yoder
    In honor of Jerry Yoder
Donald and Bonnie Young
Joanne Zafonte
    In memory of Orlando victims

CORPORAtE DONORS
aaa Fire extinguisher Co.
adobe
aDp
allen signs with impact
allstate Giving Campaign
aroostook savings and loan
anthem
aroostook Beverage Company
arthur J. Gallagher risk Management
Bangor savings Bank
Berry Dunn
BGa Financial/Cross employee  
    Benefits
Blevins logistics trucking
CBre/the Boulos Company
Carroll’s auto sales
Casco Bay Management, inc.
Cianbro
Cigna
Cintas
Coastal, inc.
Coastal road repair
Concur
Connect Credit union

M. C. Construction
CWs architects
Dignity Memorial
Diversified Communications
Drummond & Drummond
Dynergy, inc.
eaWr, ltd
edison press
F.l. putnam investment  
    Management Co.
G J autobody
Grant auctions
Great Falls Construction
haley’s Metalshop, inc.
Kennebec savings Bank
Key Bank
Kyocera Document solutions
liberty Mutual
Maine Family Federal Credit union
Malone Commercial Brokers
MeMiC
Mercy hospital
Met life
Mta Benefits
Mutual of omaha
Myers & associates
narrow straits piloting services
neokraft signs, inc.
nh letter Carriers
nimlock Maine
olympia sports
patient advocates llC
peoples Choice Credit union
port printing solutions
pratt & Whitney
richardson remedies
saco & Biddeford savings institution
seabreeze property services
st. Joseph’s College
tD Bank
teamsters local union 42
teamsters local union 59
teamsters local union 493
the Boulos Company
tidestone solutions
time Warner Cable
town & Country Federal Credit union
troiano Waste services
uBs
Verrill Dana, llp
Voya Financial
WaGM-tV8
WB Mason
Wildwood Medicine
Wintergreen arts Center
Winxnet
Wright-ryan Construction, inc.
Yankee Ford
Yvon Doyon Contractor

FOuNDAtIONS
atlantic Charitable Fund
Bessie Brooks trust
Davenport trust Fund
Doree taylor Charitable Foundation
elmina B. sewall Foundation
exxonMobil Foundation
George l. and Clara s. shinn Fund of  
    the Maine Community Foundation
helen and George ladd Charitable  
    Corporation
herbert and Grace tyler Foundation
James F. and Mary r. singleton trust
John t. Gorman Foundation
Maine Community Foundation
Max Kagan Family Foundation

Messier-Costain Foundation
portland provident assoc.
ramsdell Designated Fund of the  
    Maine Community Foundation
sam Cohen Foundation
short Fund of the Maine Community  
    Foundation
silicon Valley Community Foundation
the Beacon Charitable Corp
the Miley Foundation
the speedwell Foundation
united technologies Charity trust
r.t. Vanderbilt trust

AGENCIES 
aroostook agency on aging
auburn lewiston rotary  
    Breakfast Club
Catholic Charities, u.s.a.
Good shepherd Food Bank
smith Wiley post 4 iV
united Way of androscoggin
united Way of aroostook
united Way of Central northeastern  
    Connecticut
united Way of Greater philadelphia
united Way of Greater portland
united Way of Kennebec Valley
united Way of Massachusetts Bay  
    and Merrimack Valley
united Way of Mid Coast Maine
united Way of Mid Maine, inc
united Way suncoast
united Way of York County

RELIGIOuS
all saints parish
association of perpetual eucharist
Brothers of Christian instruction
Catholic extension Mission
Catholic order of Foresters
Christ the Divine Mercy parish
Cressey road united Methodist  
    Women
holy spirit parish
Knights of Columbus immaculate  
    heart of Mary Council
Knights of Columbus united Church  
    of Christ in porter
roman Catholic Diocese of portland
saint anslem road to hope Walkers
saint rose of lima parish
st. Mary’s Church
st. John’s in southwest harbor
st. Maximillian Kolbe parish
st. therese parish
ursuline sisters of st. angela

MuNICIPALItIES
Cary plantation
County of aroostook
town of arrowsic
town of Baileyville
town of China
town of Cooper
town of Crystal
town of Cyr plantation
town of eagle lake
town of easton
town of Georgetown
town of hamlin
town of Kennebunk
town of limestone
town of linneus
town of ludlow
town of Mapleton



town of Masardis
town of perham
town of phippsburg
town of portage lake
town of sherman
town of Van Buren
town of Wallagrass
town of Washburn
town of Woodland

MEMORIAL GIFtS
In memory of John C. Malley
harry Carlin
Cumberland County soil and Water
Gerard hawkins
Catherine hendrix
Michael McGovern
William and ann rust
scansource, inc.
town of Cape elizabeth
Kenneth Young
In memory of Roger L. Montminy
Deborah Doan
paul sawchenko
In memory of Lucille and Robert  
    Robinson
richard Cain
Dennis Diprete
John Flaherty
David Goldenberg
John and lynne Johnston

Karen laBrie
anne Marshall
susan McDonald
Mtaso staff union
Maureen Murphy
Karen o’Connell
Karen taylor
In memory of Robert Sawyer
peter and Mary Bourque
Jeffrey and linda neal
Kathryn olmstead
Delbert and sharon ramey
In memory of Ted Stinson
David and eleanor Bean
robert and Judith lawler
alan segal
In memory of Charlotte and  
    Ted Stinson
Brad Williamson
In memory of Jerry and  
    Alice Stivaletti
nappi Distributors
lawrence and patricia nickerson
peggy Walsh
In memory of Jack Topolosky
o. George and Donna harrington
Michael Mason
In memory of Lee Whittier
Mark Delaney
Brian Guthrie
susan and spencer Jones

Kirsten Marella
paul and Maura Martino
richard and Barbara Merrill
Jane rowe
Widgery thomas
Frederic thompson
Kenneth Walton

VEHICLE DONAtION PROGRAM
The following 50 individuals donated  
a vehicle to help support our programs  
and received a tax credit:
rebecca alley 
scott arnold 
Mr. and Mrs. robert Bernier 
phillippe G. Boissonneault 
Carla Braley 
David Bryant 
heath Bumgardner 
Mark Buxton 
Michael Cannon 
steven Chabot 
Michael Clark 
Janice Clark 
Jaline Cogswell 
rodger Crouse 
Caleb Demers 
David Dunning 
David and laura ernst 
Keith Gray 
Julia Guliashka 

James h. hayman 
James healy 
alfred and Dorothy hodson 
antonio infante, Jr.
Mark and Diane lapointe 
rose Marie larocca 
Martin Malia 
phyllis l. McCormack 
Julia Melia 
richard Miller 
Daniel Modrusan 
steven Morse 
Brian oliver 
Donald o’sullivan 
Bruce peaslee 
Glenn pelletier 
John r. petty 
David potter 
robert D. rippe 
James robertson 
Mary s. ryer 
sabre Corp. 
Willis K. sewell 
James seymour 
nelson silva 
Kathryn and robert slattery 
randall souviney 
Kellie stinson 
Christopher taylor 
scott Wallach 
Judy Wolfe 

Ot H E R  I N CO M E  AC t I V I t y

Nonoperating activity 

 Gain (loss) on interest rate swap liability    2,819 

 Loss from discontinued operations  $(69,034)  

 (Decrease) increase in unrestricted net assets  (654,650)

Temporarily restricted net assets  

 Contributions   408,572 

 Investment Income   23,576 

 Change in beneficial interest  (15,137)

 Net assets released from restriction  
 for operating purposes  (391,737)

 Increase in temporarily restricted net assets   25,274  

Permanently restricted net assets  

 Contributions  10,000  

 Investment (loss) Income   17,865 

 Change in beneficial interest   (56,605) 

 (Decrease) in permanently restricted net assets   (28,740) 

 Change in net assets    (658,116)

Net assets at beginning of year   6,205,829 
Net assets at end of year    5,547,713 

2 O16  S TaT E M E N T 
Fiscal Year october 1, 2015 – september 30, 2016

E x P E N S E S

Program Services  

 Specialized Community Services   6,170,875  =  21.67%

 Behavioral Health Services  9,526,600  =  33.46%

 Children and Youth Services  2,197,223 =  7.72%

 Direct assistance Pass-Through  4,395,738 =  15.44% 

 Elder Care  4,703,401 =  16.52%

 Retail Operations  1,157,150 =  4.06%

 Food Bank, Farm, and Recycling  321,040 =  1.13%

Subtotal    28,472,027 

Development and PR  387,962

Unallocated support services 231,877 

 Total unrestricted expenses 29,091,866 

 Income (loss) from operations (588,435)

Bishop Robert P. Deeley  
President

Reverend Monsignor  
andrew Dubois 
Diocesan Chaplain

Hon. David Madore 
Chair

Mark LaPointe 
Vice Chair

Rachel Grivois 
Treasurer

Barbara Smith 
Secretary

Stephen P. Letourneau 
Chief Executive Officer

Deacon Bob Cleveland 

Craig Foster 

Sr. Jean Little

Deacon John Mcauliffe 

John J. McCormack 

Kathleen Conley Murphy

Romeo Parent 

Dan Reardon

Sr. Ellen Turner

2016  B Oa R D  O F  D I R E C TO R S

u N R E S t R I C t E D  R E V E N u E S  A N D  G A I N S    

Government Sources  14,293,614 =  50.62%

Medicaid  7,755,974 =  27.47%

Program Service Fees  2,655,433 =  9.40%

Catholic appeal 703,046  =  2.49%  
(Roman Catholic Bishop of Portland)

United Way contributions  366,735 =  1.30%

Grants, contributions and bequests  385,823 =  1.37% 

Threads of Hope Thrift Store Retail sales  1,212,908 =  4.30% 

Rent and other, net  344,268 =  1.22%

Investment income  127,633 =  0.45%

Net assets released from restriction  391,737 =  1.39% 

total unrestricted revenue and gains  28,237,171  

Inviting YOU:

What small thing will you 
do this year to make 

a difference?

 

You could volunteer an hour or a day of your time…make a purchase or a donation at one of our Threads of Hope thrift stores…
or pledge a financial gift today or as part of your estate planning. there are as many ways to help as there are those in need — 

and just one small action can change the world for a heart in despair. 

the 2016 annual report is 
published by the Development 
office and lists gifts received 
between January 1, 2016 and 
December 31, 2016. every effort has 
been made to ensure that these lists 
are accurate and complete. 
if your name was omitted inad-
vertently, or it appears incorrectly, 
please accept our apologies and 
contact the Development office  
at (207) 523-1188.

Giving the Gift of time
Catholic Charities Maine could 
not possibly accomplish all that it 
does without the countless hours 
contributed by loyal volunteers.   
We are very grateful to have the gift 
of your time and energy. thank you 
for your incredible support.

Donors of Gift-in-Kind
throughout the year Catholic 
Charities receives many in-kind 
gifts to help support our programs.  
From auction items to furniture for a 
family resettling in Maine, all these 
gifts help give hope to those in 
need. thank you to these thoughtful 
businesses and individuals.
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